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INTRODUCTION: 

REPORT OF NORTH MAGMA COPPER COMPANY PROPERfY 
NOW MAGMA EXTENSION MINING COMPANY 

SUPERIOR, ARIZONA 
By Kimball Pomeroy 

The growth and developement of most of the Southwest Copper 
Camps have been a very interesting subject. Science in late years 
has been the leading factor, and in many cases unprofitable projects 
have been turned into the largest' dividend payers solely through 
the genius of the fuining Engineer . 

It is not however true that the Geologist has always been right, 
much as his services are indis pensible . He is alvlays limited by the 
fact that after he has employed the best ideas th~t his science 
affords, he is still unable to actually see under the ground until 
development work takes him there. So many costly mistakes have been 
made in the past that recently the good Mines have gone ahead wi thout I 
great excitement, paid dividends and developed with a safe and sane 
program. I 

In most districts in Arizona the original mine ,has risen to size 
and importance through the consolidation of numerous small properties 
promising but unprofitable on account of small size and poor manage
ment . 

Th~ original mine has proved that the district is one of intense 
enrichment, and ambitious and imaginative individuals conclude that 
it is better to spend money to develope a property adjacent to the 
kno\vu enrichment than to go to promising remote districts . This 
would seem to be sane procedure, and as a matter of fact, nearly 
every good district has seen the development of a new mine from near - ' 
by outcrops, that are really a part of or an extension of the origin
al mine . Today most of the money for exploration work is being spent 
near already established camps. The Bisbee District is an excellent 
example, having developed from the comparatively small Copper Queen 
Mine to the once "Prospect If C and A and, recently the disclosure of 
still greater o~e bodies, Today the future of the district is 
brighter than ever and many men of prominence bel.ieV'e that the 
extent of the enrichment has not been rea~hed. 

THE SUPERIOR DISTRICT AND THE MAGMA COPPER MINE: 

,/ 

'~ 

/ 

We have no intention of attempt
ing to introduce our property by referring to the accomplishments 
of another mine, as is so often done in promoting stock schemes, but 
the reader will realize after studying the situation that one cannot 
discuss the North-Magma property, that we have assembled, v;i thout 
referring to the developement of the Magma Copper Mine , as it is 
probable that in no district is the vein system so intimately related 
as it is in the Magma Copper Company and the North Magma properties . 
The Magma vein itself is so intensely rich that since 1909 , when 
the great strike was made , it has not been necessary to go outside 
to develope new veins; in fact, today theagma vein . is still being 
prospected and its real developement is still in its infancy. This 
is the ans~er to the first argument that is always advanced, when 
nevV' developement is f)roposed around a proven mine . 

We expect to be asked why the Magma has not secured our claims , 
if they are worth prospecting . As a matter of fact, the Magma is 
still on a very extensive program of prospecting their own ground 
and we believe that tiEy are very friendly in our project, because 
that any good comes to us can only help them. 
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THE MAGMA MINE .AND OUTCROPS: 
At the time the Thompson interests began to develope 

the Magma, then knovm as the Silver Queen Property, with the idea of 
striking Copper at depth, the property was considered of very doubtful 
merit . The Old Silver Queen was worked at the time of the Silver King 
Mine for Silver and Gold, as was the L . S. and A., now part of the Magma. 
The district was rough and remote and what profit was made had to be 
gotten from rich pockets . Our North agma abounds in rich Silver 
pockets in the black quartz manganese outcrops . 

It is probable that if these early workings had not been made, 
the Magma Mine would not yet be discovered. Slight copper indications 
and the presence of much iron stained are, limonite, gave promise of 
copper deposits at depth . The discovery of massive copper at 300 ft, 
in places in the vein was sensational, but Geologists figured that 
the enrichment might be only second!3-ry and might not persist at depth. 

It may be safely stated that the present depth of the Magma Mine 
was proven in the laboratory . Miscropic studies prove that much of the 
early strike '\,l1,-as formed from the re - deposi-t of copper leached from 
above but after the 575 foot level was reached it was definitely 
proven by the miscroscope that the ore was largely primary and not 
the result of re-enrichment , and the Mine should persist at great 
depth . The plan of the mine was therefore completely changed and the 
Magma was destined to become not only the richest Copper Mine in the 
world, but one whose l i mits have not yet been reached . Magma ores 
are so rich and so disti nctive that they would be recognized anywhere 
in the world. The vein that outcrops from two claims on the surface 
has been found far under the dasite lava' flow to the East and an air
shaft is being sunk ,to permit taking out ore and to extend the pros
pecting work farther to the East . 

The vein which is faulted West of the main shaft has been picked 
up and although broken up by another fault , shows great deposits of 
massive ore and further thickness of fine concentrating are . 

The outcrop of the Magma vein, as well as the veins of the "North 
Magma" have very little copper indications , and are very similar in 
appearance to the outcrops at Bisbee . In places, it is very hard but 
in some places on the North Magma the Limonite is so pronounced that 
the vein can be broken with a pick • . 

On the North Vein of the North Magma there are some quartz 
stringers in the large vein that are so hard , that they have pre
served the original copper and we find Chalcopyrite in l arge crystals . 
This occurs in the diabase. 

The Magma Vein as well as the entire North Magma system is 
generally a black quartz thoroughly impregnated with Manganese oxide 
and Limonite, which is a hydrous iron oxide remaining from the leached 
sulphiae ores. Miscroscopic studies made on the outcrops of the Magma 
vein and the North Magma prove almost conclusively tha t they are all 
formed at the same . time and should prove to be -the same depth. To the 
eye, one cannot possibly tell any difference except that the North 
Magma veins ap.tJ ear to have more limonite and are generally wider and 
the outcrops show on the surface for greater lengtl}.. 

As stated above, the Magma vein v.ra s followed principally because 
,i t was more accessible on the side of the mounta.in to vlork f or gol.d 
and silver, while the prospecting for co~rJer on the other veins Vi ould 
seem to be more favorable . In many respects the Magma was a very 
ttl,ong shot TT for coppe r and many people thought it was a ooor nlace 
to dig for copper. 

The miscroscopic studies are given elsevd1ere in this report in detail. 
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AGMA VEIN SYSTEM: - 3 - (rU ~\D) ~ I 

The large veins North of the llIla~h~ lC:n Known for 
many years and on the mountain near the top, just North of Superior , 
there are open cuts ~ssaving high in silver, but almost inaccessible 
for transportation. These veins are so obviously a part of the Magma 
enrichment, as will .be noted on the accom-)a..nying pictures A.nd maps , 
the prospectors immediately took great interest in them after the 
Magma strike in 1909, and, thousands of dolla.rs ha ve been spent in 
shallow vJorkings and the extent of the surface veins have beeYl shoVlffi 

' up to their full length . 

However, no large concern could have possibly done anything in 
assembling these sma.ll groups , and until the past three yea,rs no one 
he..s really made any atteIU"dt to accomplish this great consolidation 
of all of the valuable holdings, that now include all the wide strip 
of ground North-East, North and North- West of the Magma ground . (See 
Map .) They reach from the North yart of Oak Flat, on the Superior 
Highway, to a half mile West of the Old Silver King Road . The vein 
outcrops are fully two miles long and t hey enter the dasite as does 
the Magma vein system at tlEtr greatest widths . The Magm' has been 
proven so far under the dasite to the East, that we feel th8t our 
dasite claims are fully as valuable as the ones th~t show veins on 
the surface, because the Dacite is merely a comparatively recent 
volcanic flow that has covered up the outcrops. 

One of the accompanying diagrams show just how our veins run in 
relation to the Magma veins. The main veins are parallel and in as
cending the mountain, one crosses five large parallel veins that are 
about the size of the Magma and very close together, before encounter
ing our first vein. These veins belong to the Magma and they have 
only recently acquired t his valuable ground , because it was so close 
to their main vein. Recent drilling tests from the Magma workings 
have proven the value of these veins, that are outside of the main 
vein. This is another valuable indication for our property, showing 
that these outside veins are really copper bearing, as v.ould be 
expected from microscopic tests of the outcrops . 

NORTH AI D SOUTH CONNECTING V~INS AT RIGHT ANGLES : 
The most conclusive proof that 

one gets on the surface, is th~t all of this vein system is the same, 
is that this series of parallel veins are plainly cut by two veins 
that r~~ North and bouth at right angles to the main veins and cut 
the entire vein system, including the [agma vein and another black 
vein just South of the 'agma vein .. On the map , this forms a checker
boa~d effect. A glance at the large photograph of the district will 
plainly show that the mountain is the same where the veins occur'and 
is in itself quite conVincing, as far as surface indications are con
cerned, in that it is all the same formation and is unfaulted except 
in a minor way . 

MICROSCOPIC TESTS OF OUTCROPS OF V1INS: 
The value of microscopic vTork is so fully 

recognized in the mining world , that we have h~d considerable work 
done on the ~ifferent veins by Mr. J. B. Tenney, Eminent ,Geologi?t , 
at the University of Arizona . 

The comments of Mr . Tenney speak for themselves and are as 
follows: 

1. MODCQiN' VEIN: 
From the main vein of the oroperty, half way up the 

Vest slope on the Moscow claim, about i mile North of the :li1agma Mine, 
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a very large and persistent vein tha t in places sho','s le!1.d , copner, 
zinc and occasionally rich pockets of silver in side stringe~ Vein 
is thirty fee t (30') wide here . 

(a) Vein matter specimen : 
Altered Porphyry or Diabqse . 1uch sericitization, some 

. ~ Chloritization. 

CRO PPING 

and stains surrounding partly filled cavities. No reco gniz
able pyrite cast. Probably derived from chalcopyrit~ and 
bornite and possibly zinc blend . 

VEIN: 
Cropping lacking in the~pical gessan 

due to the scarcity of pyrite in the primary ore. 

Cb) Wall Rock specimen: 
Regionally altered diabase with a little introduced Calcite 
due to hydrothermal action • . 

11. WATSON VEIN: 
From the Gerald Cansler Claim on the '''lest sic e of the 

mountain, 1/2 mile Nortb of the Magma Mine . The vein is ten feet V'~ide 
here and is very large and persistent vein extending East over the 
mountain and unde r the Diabase . 

(a) Wall Rock 8necimen : 
Altered bandstone or. Quartzite. Round quart z grains. 
Specimen seamed wi th veinlet of limonite precipitated in 
place and therefore derived from Chalcopyrite. A few grains 
of residual sulphide. 

(b) Vein Matters : 
Brecci~ed quartzite thoroughly impregnated with limonite . 
No pyrite case discernable and no calcite. Limonite derived 
probably from chalcopyrite or zinc blend . 

111. \v.hTSON VEIN: 
From the Palace Claim, straight Nort 1 of the tovvn of 

Superior, near the top of the mountain . This is about a mile .bast of 
number two specimen. 

(a) Vein Matter Specimen : 
The Limonite in the specimen ha.s deposited in the place of 
the original sulphide , with very little migration, indicat
ing either Chalcopyrite or zinc blend derivation. 
In the absence of Calcite in the vein matter, the absence 
of copper stain does not militate against the probability 

. of Chalcopyrite derivation . 

(b) ~all Rock Specimen: 
The s pecimen shows extensive alteration with general im
pregnation with limonite and iVIanganese Oxide • Nothing can 
be said definitely of the prob ably derivation'of the oyides . 
The ext~nt of the alteration is very important showing 
strong mineralization solutions . 

SUw.ARY : Much detail might be written about the property, but the above and 
foregoing facts and map s give one· a very good idea of the relation 
to the Magma. It has been a long and difficult task to get all of 
t~is property consolidated, so that it would cover all t he outcrops, 
but we have finally accomplished this, and t he re are no ~ossible Law
sui ts. that can assail the Ti tIe s . 
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Besides the maps and photos that speak for themselves, we would 
call special attention to the following points, which are mentioned 
in detail above: 

Three Major and two ' inor Veins parallel to the 1agma on the North, 
several miles long and comprising over 150 claims. 
The surface appearance of these veins is exactly the same as the 
Magma outcrop. 
Miscroscopic studies indicate that in every way these veins are 
the same as the Magma outcrops. 
Limonite is present in great quantities in all the veins and on 
our North vein the presence of chalcopyrite and bornite in 
protected quartz stringers in ,the main vein, indicates that the 
iron stain was derived from these sulphides , no~ largely leached 
out except for the protected copper. 

5. In the same vein oxide zinc ores occur in considerable quantity, 
as much as 20%, and there are many lead and zinc stringers on 
the surface leading out from the ma.in vein. Silver also occurs 
in many outcrops. All of t his is characteristic of the Magma Vein 
at a slight depth . 

6. The parallel veins are cut by two North and South veins at right 
angles of exactly the same outcr p appearance. Indic!:1ting to the 
eye the simultaneous and common origin of all of the veins. 

7 . This property is by far, the most promising, undeveloped, copper 
prospect in Arizona, if not in the United Sta.tes . It adjoins the 
most intensely mineralized fissure vein in the world, and almost 
every possible indication, other than the actual cutting of the 
veins, points to deposits that vrill be larger even than that of 
the Magma, because the veins are more extensive . 

Respectfully , 

( Si gned) KIMBALL POMEROY 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : 

The above and foregoing r eport was made several years ago 
and compiles by Ki mball Pomeroy. 

The name of the company has been changed from the North Magma 
Copper Company to MAGMA EXTENSION MINING COMPANY and incorporated 
under the laws of the state of Arizona . This change was made when 
addi t ional ground was put into the company. This re'port is lacking 
in many details and serves onLy as a prospectus . 

RALPH J. P01ffiROY . 



PROPERTY: 

BRIEF REPORT 
ON THE 

MAG A EXTENSION MINING COMPANY 
PROPERTY 

PIONEER MINING DISTRICT 
PINAL COUNTYj' ARIZONA 

By W. D. COCHRAN, E. M. , 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Octoberll th, 1940 

The Magma Extension Mining Company property comprises One 
hundred twenty - six(126) Claims, six of which are held by patent 
and the balance by right of location under the U. S . Mining laws . All 
assessment work having been done and taxes paid on the patented 
claims . 

LOCATION : The property ,is located in the Pioneer Mining District 
near Superior, Pinal County, Arizona and joins the Ma.gma Copper Co., 
property , workings and smelter as shown on the attached map. 

HISTORY : 
The Pioneer District is one of the oldest producing mining 

districts in Arizona . It includes the Silver King Mine, once Arizona ' s 
greatest Silver Mine , ' with a production of more than $15,000,000 . 00 
also the Magma Copper Company which joins this property with a pro 
duction of around $155,000 . 00 . 00 and just getting off to a good 
start ·. The M.iami Copper Company, which is only a few miles East 
with a record of several million dollars, then the Inspiration Copper 
Company about 20 miles East has produced millions and stlll operating; 
further East is the Old Dominion with a record of several million . 
All of these properties are in'line along the Same Mountain with 
similar Geologic formations and conditions . 

GEOLOGY : 
The Pioneer Mining District has certain well defined and 

characteristic geological features which prevail from the Magma Chief 
ground Southward for a number of miles . Briefly summarized, it shows 
a belt of steeply uplifted limestone beds resting on quartzite, 
underlain by diabase . The limestone dips Eastward into the mountain 
and is capped by a great thickness of Dacitic Lavas forming the 
mountain summit . A line of slipping and brecciation along or near 
the contact between quartzite and limestone shows a Gossan Outcrop 
for many miles, which at many places carries extensive masses of 
Manganese and Iron Oxide veined with green copper carbonate and 
silicate . 

The great belt of uplifted limestone is broken by cross 
breaks or fissures, ~~th displacement or faulting of the limestone 
and other rocks . The cross faults are numerous and mast of them show 
outcrops characterized. by black Manganese and.more or less iron 
oxide . The Magma Ore Bodies otcur in a cross fracture of this kind 
that is filled by grey diorite porphyry, carrying the ore along the 
contact from near the surface dovm to -1500 feet . 

Beginning at a point near the center of the Black Diamond 
claim #6 and extending West to the Rex #4 claim is a vein which 
carries immense tonnage of Manganese, Silver, Copper and Gold Ore . 
On the Watson claim an .incline tunnel has been driven 2,200 feet on 
the vein and is in Manganese Ore all the way. About 1,500 feet South 
of the above vein is another vein and beginning at a point about the 

.... ~ -
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center of the Hill Top ftl claim and extending Westward where it 
intersects another vein near the East end of the Magnet Fraction claim 
running North-East, South-West carrying Manganese are all the vTay. 
Beginning at a point near the center of, the Maryland claim and extend
ing south to the Magma Copper Company shaft ffl is another vein carrying 
Manganese Ore. JI 
VEINS: fIJ~' There are four major veins running East and W ~ sU~ e 
property, with -five or six minor veins intervening; there ~ , . 
major veins running North and South and Several intermedia.te vei • 
See map attached . I also refer you to report of Kimball ~omeroy. 

Beginning at a point near the center of the Black Diamond 
claim #6 and extending west to the Rex $4 claim, the vein carries 
immense tonnage of Manganese , Silver, C09per and Gold Ore. On the 
Watson Claim an incline tunnel has been driven 2 , 200 feet on this 
vein and is in Manganese Ore all the way . About 1,500 feet South of 
the above vein is another vein and beginning at a point about the 
center of the Hill Top #1 claim and extending Westward where it 
intersects another ve i n near the East end of the Magnet Fraction 
Claim running North East South-West carrying Manganese Ore all the 
way . The Nor th-East South-Wes t vein is also in Manganese Ore for 
about $2,000 feet . Beginning at a point near the center of the 
Maryland Claim and extending South to the Magma Cop~er Camp ny shaft 
#1 is another vein which carries Manganese all the way . Note RED 
lines on the map indicate the Manganese Ore Veins. There are numerous 
other veins on the property which do not show on the map . 

The veins on the original map were shoVlm in fine dots , but on 
the re-print they do not show up very plainly, therefore I have traced 
along same with Red, and in the veins sho~~ng ~anganes, I have traced 
with Red also . . 

DEVELOPMENT : 
The main developement is an incline tunnel 2,200 feet 

in length and a 200 foot incline tunnel, both o~ the Watson Claim. 
These tunnels are in the Manganese Ore all the way , and the 2, 200 E . 
tunnel has between 700 and 800 feet of, backs . There are ~any other 
workings on this proper~J and I again refer you to Report of Mr . Kim-
bell Pomeroy on Page 3 . . 

The workings of the tunnels are opened in places more 
than 46 feet in width and still carry the Manganese Ore . 

ORE S: 
- - - - MANGANESE : 

There are great veins of Manganese Ore on this 
property ranging from 30 to 60 feet in width and run from 27% to 52.% 
Manganese . 

SILVER, GOLD, COPPER: 
This Manganese Ore is carrying Silver, 'Gold and 

Copper with a net value of around $10 .00 ~)er ton after making all 
deductions. 

OTHER ORES: 
There are also large deposits of MOLYBDENUM and VANADIUM 

on this property, and there are several .good proper~ies working just 
to the East I1.e..ar:ammoth, Arizona . There is also an abundance of high 

f-gr1rd-e-£O-pp-eI"~ Lead, Silver: ana. ~old at depth, ass~ing that thes,e ve~ns 

(
carry to depth as do the Magma Copper Company's velns and they snoula , 
as it is the same vein system. 

\ 
~, 
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ORE IN SIGHT : 
Ore blocked out and in sight will prOb~ 

several million tons. It is very difficult undert 
take to estimate the possible tonnage as the Mn . sh 1J su ace 
the full length of the part of the veins that carry e 
width of the veins vary from 10 to 60 feet in width d it is believed 
that it extends in depth from 1, 200 to 1,600 feet . This Mn varies in 
percent from 27% to 52% and there is some of same that will no doubt 
meet Government specifications . 

AGMA CO ?PER COMPANY : 
The Magma Copper Company would like to have 

this property and they have bought several claims from the O\iner 
in the past, and are after six of the claims at the pre~ent time 
but they do not need it, as they have enough for a long time. They 
have the best mine in the U.S., barring none and have enough are 
blocked out to keep them going for many years to come . 

SMELTERS AVAILABLE : 
There are three smelters nearby as follows : 

Magma Copper Company Superior, Arizona, about three miles haul , 
American Smelting & Aefining Company, Hayden, Arizona, a distance of . 
75 miles; Inspiration Copper Company , a distance of about 23 miles . 
The agma Copper Company have , in the past, handled from one to five 
cars per week of this are, but pay only for the silver , gold and 
copper, which runs around $10.00 net per ton. They do not pay any
tlilng for the Manganese content and have recently cut dovm to one 
car per week on account tha t they mine about as much ore themselves 
as they can handle . Neither of the above smelters have offered 
anything for the manganese content of t he ore, yet they Vfant it. 

NEED~D ~QUIPMENT: 
This property should be equipped wi th a smelter 

wi th a smelter and the necessary equipment ' to handle, at least, 100 
tons per day , and I believe that t his sized oper ation ca.n be installed 
at a total co s t not exceeding ~80 , OOO . OO . An operation twice this 
size would be more available . With this operation the combined value 
of the different materials should be wort h from fifty to sixty dollars 
per ton net, as this would increase t he percentage of Manganese to a 
high grade product besides saving the other metals . 

SMELTER SITE : 
There is a good smelter or mill site just below the 

hill from the Watson Claim, so that in case of the smelter the ore 
would not-have to be haled but a very short distance . 

I would suggest going in under the ore and shooting 
dovm, so as to take it out just abo ve the smelter and not have to 
haul it dff the mountain side . I believe this could be done so as to 
eliminate most of the trucking, and. b y far the cheaper 1Jvay t o mine 
the ore . 

HAULING : 
They are at present time trucking around the hill to get 

the Magma Copver Company Smelter or t o the r ai lroad, a dis t ance of 
about three miles, but they are opening up a new road , which will 
shorten the haul about t wo miles . 

LESSEES: 
There are lessors here now tha t are just chomping at the, 

/ bits to get on the property. These lessees and t he men that buyer 
could put to work, would make more money for the buyer in a year 
than the cost of the nroperty , as they could soon be taking out 
from $ ,000 to 1 , 500 tons per day , even though nothing was realized fo r 
the 'anganese. 
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OvWERS REASON FOR SE LING: 
The reason for this property being for sale 

today, is that the ov.mer is getting old and has been very sick fo r 
the past t wo years . He has only one boy that does not care a snap for 
the mining business and he has no experience. He . told me that he 7~ants 
to get something out of·what he has now, as the boy ¥,ould soon lose 
it all after he is dead. He is one of the real mining men of this 
btate; he located this property before the iagma Cop ler Company prop
erty was located, and could have had it if he wanted it, but the prop
erty tha.t he has , looked better t o him and probably 1/ fill be when 'it 
has~-work done on it that the other propert y has . He has been a 
Ion . e getting this big propert7 together, but he real ly has some-
t ~i . 

~ 
~ -; r- NATIONS : 

~
,,-. " I would recommend the purchasing of this property 

j the installation of ru1 operation conSis ting of a Smelter of 
. from-IOO to 200 tons aaily capacity with the necessary equipment to 

handle t his amount of tonnage. 

I believe with an oDeration consisting of only 100 
tons per day capacity and necessary equipment, that ~l,OOO.OO or 
more in Silver, gol d and copper and around $5,000.00 in ManGanese can 
be produced . ~ith an operation twoce this Size, twice the nrofit can 
be made . This would gi ve sufficient tonnage of high grade f~1anganese 
to contract to the Government. 

RElVIARKS : 
Read carefully and you will understand what the ov~er, 

!VIr .Kimball Pomeroy means , when" he says that t his in one of the great
est prospects in the U . 8 . The same veins the Magma Cop oer CO).ilpany are 
working run through this vroperty , only he has not been able to go 
down on them (financially) like the Magma Copper Company h3s , but they 
never got pay dirt until they were well in depth, and care very near 
giving it up as a bad. joo. What he says about the Geologists and B.;ng 
ineers has llapp ened at botn the] agma and the Bisbee p operties . 

Even John Hayes Hammond turned QO¥TI the Magma Copper COillDany 
properties , saying, "they did not have a chance," and today it is 
without dispute the bes t mine in the U.S.A., and they have enough 
ore blocked out to run their plant for the next 24 years. 

The Magma 's ~l shaft is now over 5,000 ft. in aepth and they 
are v,orking on a 60 ft., vein that rilllS 12 feet of high grade Bornite 
Copper, YIi th high grade Lead VIi th good . Gold values • 

. y personal opinion is that the i'viagrna Extension property 
will make a bigger mine than the Magma Cop~J er Company proDert~T is 
today, as they have the same veins and the c.ame formation Rnd a larger 
vein structure at the surface than the Magma Copper COffi:9any ever ha.d . 

The Magma Extension Property could be handled in several 
tracts and should make several gooa mines from this immense property 
of 126 claims . This is the best p~ece of mining ground for sale in 
the ~tate or anywhere else. To see it is to knor v\hat I say is correct . 

VALUE OF' PROPERTY: 
This property was sold just a feYl years ago for 

~S,500,OOO.00 and the contrac t s closed in Los Angeles, Within a week 
thereafter, the buyer was killed in a plane crash, so the old man 
who has had it for years had to take it back, and has now decided 
to sell it again . 

This property should sell for $5 ,000,000 .00 if the 
owner had the money to have it properly mapped , showing all the work
ings together with the assays, relation of V'"orkine:s to the J11agma 

opper Company ' s property , take photos and get out · a real prospectus 



on the property and the District 1 but that would take considerable 
time and money, and theovmer does not' have the mone~ to have it done. 

ASSAYS: 
The assays that they have had run on the Manganese have run 

from 27/j; to 521~. I believe the ore 1iVi1l 2verage as is, between 30% 
and 457& Mn . On a sample that I recently took of the ore , they are 
shipping, I go~ the foll:owing returns; Manganese 31%;' Silver 29 oz.; 
Inso1uables 27% ; Zinc 5%; Barite 5%. 

Fo1loring from Arizona Assay Office, Phoenix, Arizona; 
Sample #1 44.4 oz. Silver 

" #2 145. 2 0 Z • " 
ff # 3 73 • 5 0 z • IT 71.1% Lead 

# 4 24 . 8 0 z • fT 

#5 .4.1 oz. n ft " .03 oz. Gold ~.05 

tt 

Following from Arizona Testing Laboratories, 

Lab . No. 
30317 
30385 
30848 
D0889 
30890 
30891 

Gold 
0.04 
0 . 02 
0.02 

Phoenix, Arizona. 
oz. Value Silver oz. 

$ 1.40 61.64 
.70 49.80 
.70 34.54 

8.75 
09 . 48 
36.54 

Price 
64¢ 
64¢ 
70~~ 
70¢ 
70¢ 
70¢ 

Value 
$D9 .45 
$31.87 
$24 .18 
$ 6 .13 #1 
$27 .64 #2 
$25 .65 #3 

Remarks 

Surface big cap' 
Bottom of Shaft 
Surface No . of n 

" Following is analysis on three samples of Ma,nganese ore, 
for Manganes e only, sent to the Colorado Fuel & Iron Corporation, 
Pueblo, Colorado, January 18th, 1940: 

il #2 ti.3 
Iron 10. Z'/o 6.7% 10.1% 

Manganese 25.7% 24 . 4% 30.3% 
Insoluables 24 .8% 5.8% 17.0% 
Phosphorus . 031% . 95% .058% 
Lead .• 9% 3.0% 2.5% 
Zinc" 1.0% 6.8% 5 .0% 
Barium Carb. 12.5% nil 13.9% 

SHIPPING RETURNS: 
Following are a few of the many shipping returns 

from the Magma Copper Company Mill, at Superior, Arizona: 
NET 

Date Car No . Dr;y: Tons COPQer~ Silver oz. Gold oz. Returns 
1/2/29 78 52.933 .80 18.10 .01 ,w490 .51 

10/11/39 73 26.364 .60 28 . 40 .01 $373.05 
12/8/39 75 89.7925 .64 15.10 .01 *,581.35 

tt 77 
12/8/39 73 43.9475 .65 18.50 .01 $404 .89 

The above and foregoing assays ~nd shipping return are from the 
originals. 

V A L U E S: 
I believe that with the aid of the Smelter that instead 

of only getting around $10 .00 per ton for the Silver and Copper, that 
the Manganese values will add at least $50 .00 per ton to the other 
metals bringing the total net value up to better than $60.00 per ton, 
as this would give a Ferro grade Mn ., which at the present price 
should be worthbetter than $75 .00 per ton. I do not believe that the 
above fi gures are unreasonable at all, and if true, operating only 
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300 days per year would give a net profit of $1,800,000 . 00. This can 
be accomplished with a - 100 ton Smelter . 

Follo~~ng are very conservative figures and only an estimate 
on part of one vein, and t he re are five Man ganese veins on the prop -
erty : -

Vein 4 , 500 ft in length, 200 ft . deep and 20 ft . wide. 
~sing 10 cu . ft . to t h e ton would give 1,800,000 tons a t 
$8.00 per ton equals $14 , 400 , 00Q . OO . 
Smelting $3 .50, Mining $1.00, Trucking 80¢ , tot al $5 . 30 per ton, 
leaving a net profit a t t his pri~e of $2 . 70 per ton . 

ROSS on 1,800,000 tons @ ~8 . 00 $14,400,000 . 00 
ning, Smelting & Trucking 5 . 30 per ton $ 9,540 , 000 . 00 

NET PROFIT for Silver & Copper on this ~ 4,860,000 . 00 
ROYALTY rate on Mang anese @ 2 . 00 per ton $ 3.600 , 000 . 00 
NET PROFIT on this part of the vein $ 8,460 , 000 . 00 
This provided you_could get the royalty rate 
on the Manganese . 

This is not even 10% of the Man gan ese tonnage on the property, 
but to assume t ha.t it is 10% of t he tonnage , then there would be 
l8 , 000 , 000 tons and a net value of $84, 600,000 . 00 on the Manganese, 
silver , and copp er . To say nothing of values at depth . 

CONCLU ION : 
It is my opinion tha t this is the outstanding property 

to be --found anywhere; it is l arge enough for the bi g companie s , and 
I understand it can be had at a price that can be paid by the inde
pendent or small operator . 

I find myself again referring to the Report 9f Mr . Kimball 
Pomeroy , especially pages 4 and 5 , Microsc piC tests, etc . 

I have spent several days on the property and I am 
convinced beyond any doubt tha t the same vein sys tem continu es 
and prevails on the Magma Extension property as t hey have on the 
Magma Copper Com any property . 

I have a lso gathered much information from various sources 
a s well as observa tion tha t convinces me that t his property is worthy 
of consi deration and shoul6 develope into one of the best if not the 
best _ property to be found anYVi here . 

Respectful-ly submitted, 

....-
D C h "r.1M ~ w. • oc r an , .t:..; . ! . _ 



Mr . R. M. Auersperg, 
Jefferson Hotel, ' 
Phoenix, Arizona 

(' 

Phoenix, Arizona, November 30th, 1943. 

In re : Mag'ma Extension Mine 
Pinal County, Arizona . 

Dear Sir : - I have examined the ' above property consisting of 
ond hundred or more ,unpatented claims and six patented mining 
claims containing about 2500 acres of land'. 

It is my 'opinion that it is the largest Manganese 
Deposit of such a high grade in the State of Arizona, besides 
theore contains copper, lead, zinc, gold and silver. 

This property joins the 1iagma 'Copper Compa.ny on the 
~ast and West . At the time of my examination, Mr . Bell of 

e S . Mineral Reserve Board, concurred with my estima. te of 
, 000,000 t 'ons of twenty-eight per cent (28%) Manganese in Sight. 
's is sufficient ore to operate a smelter for years . Ore should 

e delivered to the smelter for not more than $5 . 00 per ton. 

About 3 . 7 tons of this are is required, per ton of 
Ferro ~m, or to make one ton of Ferro. 

Smelting costs to make one ton of Ferro should not 
exceed twelve dollars ~12.00) per ton. See present market 
quotations on Ferro Manganese . 

An Allis Chalmers Blast Furnace Smelter is available 
here, that I erected in 1939 and we VlTill endeavor to furnish in 
addition two A-C Muckers, Compressors, rail, pipe, hammers , stopers 
and drif-ters, truck. scales, drill steel~ ore cars, tanks, frequency 
changes, or 25 cycle motors and five (5) trucks . 

Ore 'analysis shows Mn 28% CaC 12% Fe 8%, P 0, Al . 01 
S 16% Sio2 19% . 

, I have been engaged in the mining and smelting for 
the past thirty-two (32). years, employed the greater pa.rt of that 
time by the l ,arge smel ting companies and it is my reasoned opinion 
that the property properly managed should be very profitable with 
even a three hundred (300) ton per day unit . 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) Herbert D. Molla.han 



From Engineering and Mining lQurnal-- pril, 

JUGILA REPORTS TONNAGE .m !!!! PROPERTY 

Th agma Copper Co. reports that an are ot 1,000 ft. by 

4,000 :ft. has proved to be minera11zed at the San Manuel prop

erty, in Arizona, as the result of more than 39,000 ft. or 
churn drilling. Two nds and one side of the orebody remain 

op n tor extension. 

An estimate of tonnage confined within the boundar! s of 

completed dr1ll holes indicate 83.900.0,00 tons of ore averaging 

0.79 percent copper and containing small and as yet undetermined 

amounts of old, silver and molybdenum. The total is made up ot 

35,300.000 tons of oxidized ore assay1n 0.74 percent copper 

iargely in the fo of copper silicate; 20,800.000 tons of 

secondary ore assaying 0.86 perc ,nt copper composed of mixed 

co,pper silicates and sulphides, and 27,800,000 tons of sulphide 

ore assaying 0.81 percent copper. 

Approximately 36,700,00 tons of or ' will be amenabl to 

ordinary sUlphIde flotat1on, and the remainder of 47,200,00 

tons will have to be treated by m thods yet to be determined. 



Population of ~uperior 

Number of 'v en Employed- line 
tt n tt tt -ry °11 
} tI -Smelter 
t t t: tt - Mechanical , tt 11 - J..U.iscellaneous 
tt n " " -Salary 
It tt tt tt - Railroad 

5000 f 

571 
45 

116 
52 
22 
62 
16 -Total 884 l .!.en orking 

Elevation - 500 Level - 3030 feet above sea level 

wiate r Pumped - approximately 400 gallons per minute 

~ BOTTO 

o . 1 urface - 800 L . 
0 , 2 215 L . ,- 3600 Tt 

No . 3 Surface - 4553 , 
No . 4 Qurface - 1500 t 

No . 5 urface - 4689 tt 

No . 6 Surface - 2560 tt 

No . 7 Surface - 2550 11 

No . 8 Surface - 4425 n 

. 14 
~ inze 2000 L. 4664 t1 

, 

C' 
U 

2- Comp . 
. 3 -Comp . 

3-Comp . 
3-Comp . 
4-Comp. 

3-Cpmp . 
. 3-Comp. 
4-Comp . 

3-Comp. 

IE 
TRAVEL 

Downcast 

Downcast 
Up cast 
DO\VllCast 

Downcast 
Downcast 
Upcast 

Upcast 

PRODUCTION 

22,000 Tons Copper ~lling Ore per month 

Q§! 

Hoist . 

Hoist . 
Vent . 
Ho i st . 

Vent. 
Vent. 
Vent. 

Hoist. 

Qb. 

l-,t" 

l:tn 

-
lift 

-

7/8" 

REI\[A.RKS 

Caved 
All Concrete . 
4- T . kip 
3-T. Skip 
Fan on 500 L. 
· .. -1139 e1ev . 
at bottom 

Steel Sets 

6,000 " n Smelting tt 11 tt 

7 ? 000 t1 tt Zinc Mill.ing Ore per month 1.7% Cu . & 8.2% Zn. 
35,000 Tens Ore par month assaying 5 f% Cu., 2. oz. Ag e. & 0.02 Oz . au. 

1,340 Tons per day of 24 hours 

6 Carloads of timber goes in mine each week 

67.8 ~liles of Underground - Shafts,. Drifts, Crosscuts, Raises 

a:/t} t-~u L-~~/ J '.L- 0 /\J-~ t o.-1.A--#( ./L-O/G/L 

'-%J'5/YL( OlA--d r; fvt-lLcrA L.. 2- kL YvvvV\-' ) bt.c2 I ' 11- ' ~/VVL.,--t.:t.A_-



Mr. ... D Van Dyke .. , :rr. 
Reymert Mtning Company 
902 Welle Bu 1d ing , 

lwaukee 2 iSCODsln 

Dear VeD D k : 

• • 

, I have your of \ '1 3 in . h1cb OU selmo"l dge mine of '1' 29 
on the abo e su j ct and state t t you do ot desire to he e me make 
any further in e1get1ons. 

Do eyer I ha ta ked in gard to th1 property with Frank 
Carrow wh 1s er¥ famtlar lth all of the mining operat one around 
-uperlor and be t 1 s me that most of the claims ere steked y 8 man 
named Pomeroy in areas here nothing had been f una end where no one 
lse ould go to the expense of staking elalms and performing the 

locatlon ork. He wont to say that he thougbt 'that most of these 
cla1l1 ere qu1t a long a tr th gma hold1ngs and out qu1t 

way in th direct10n of th old S 1 er Kl g Be thought that none 
ot the property had any slue 4J . 

You p raps noted t at t e 
940 and one of bls st tents 

ore would . 
gover 

8S itt n 1n 

e 1 that Dot 0 ly t e P 1 but Insp rat1on~ 
United t tes t ing. a a ' S. & R. ny other large conoerns 
have very thoroughl,. orlted th S' ,erl r , district d 1 t 1s qu1 te 
erta Xl tb luge ro pect of ore c rrylng gold silver or copper 

has escaped their attention. O~ eours there 1s a1 a1-s chanoe that 
same good ore might be found Ith d pth but the expense of suoh 
exploration has not seemed just1tleo. f am sure tbat your friend. lIr. 
Pray. wl11 make no m1stake 1n railing t invest 1 the l8gma tension 
and incident l~ I ould lIke to keep the copy of. the reports hleh you 
sent me t r t1les unless you ish to have th.s~ returned to you. 

Per onal regards. 

Yours very trul,. . 



1Ir. • D. Van Dyke 
902 ells Bulld1ng 

11wautee 2. Wisconsin 

Dear V fi Dyke~ 

llay ag .f li46 

HI: orth .gIIa 
Copper COll~~H 

I he e 70urs of May 24 enclosing r ports on the above 
nam d propert7 bleh ' I have only been able to glaace over 
hurrledlt , but to whIch I will later g1 e careful attention. 

s you say the statements made in the reports are not 
only ~ ntsstlc but either aho ·profound ignorance n the -part 
Of the riter .or .are probably are made Ith the defi lte in
tent on of decelving the reader. 

~ aeverbe rd of • D. Cochra . ,110 signs 1 selt 88 8 
mining eng! eer. but I note that he is not ~~glstered 8S sucb 
lR Arizona and many of the statements 8 d est1 stes 1 1s 
rep~' r obviously absurd. 

~ 
As to a"bert D. 0118 an who signs tbe other report. this 

man as been endeavoring to promote mines for some years. and at 
ODe ttm 8S closely associated w1tb e notorious crook aamed 1. 
Bell Ross wb rew 5,000 fine sDa a pr1son sentenc (later 0 

sus ended) to his part 1n 8 mint g s 1041e in e 8x100. 
A~,ar ntly 01 ahen wes not miXed 'up ln this part1cular project " 
but he has bee . in sam other thl gs that ere nearly as bad and 
I should t have h sltghtest eo f1de ce 1 aD.y statements 
whie 19ht .eke nor wtsb to b ssociated 1n any" way 1f1 th any 
c pany t at he r ended. ' 

I 111 be able to g1ve y u some further 1nformation next 
week but meant1 e ould strongly adv1se that your friend In 
Ohl~ago should n~t make any lnY~st ent whatever 1n this organ-

. lzation or consider olng to tbe expe~se or bav ag th property 
thDroughl exa ined by 8 competent uglneer. . 

PersOPal regards. 

Yours very truly. 

GIIC:I 



W. D .VAN DYKE JR. 
902 WELLS BLDG . 

MILWAUKEE ,WI S . 

June 12, 1946 

Mr. George M. Co1vocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

My dear Calvo: 

Thanks very much for your letter 
of June 4, 1946. Of course you may keep 
the copies of the reports I sent you rela
tive to The Magma Extension. 

My friend Mr. Max Pray is tre
mendously obliged for the good advice you 
have given him and I also want to express 
my appreciation of your helping me out in 
this matter • 

. With kind personal regards, I 
am, 

Sincerely yours, 

w. D. Van Dyke, Jr. 

ek 



W. D .VAN DYKE JR. 
902 WELLS BL~G . 

MI l.WAUKEE,WIS . 

May 31, 1946 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoeniz, Arizona 

In re: North Magma Copper Company, now 
Magma Extension 

.lYlY dear Col vo : 

I want to thank you very much for your 
letter of May 29th advising that my frierriffir . Max 
Pray of Chic ago should not make any investment vvhat
ever in the above company. Your letter is exactly 
what 1 \vanted and I have advised Max Pray that we 
Vlould not be interested in joining vli th him in any 
way in connection wi th the above property_ I have 
told him that as I had felt in the beginning, this 
property could not be as reported in the fantas tic 
report which the lvlagma Extension Company submi tted. 

I hope you will not bother further in 
regard t o this report and ~- request that you give 
me the benefi.t of your advice as I am sure that my -
friend or ourselves will give no more time or at ten
tion to the matter . Thanking you again for your 
letter of May 29th, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

W~~~ 
w. D. Van Dyke, Jr. 

ek 



902 WELLS BL~G . 

MILWAUKEE ,WIS . 

l.i'lay 24, 1946 

ire George M. Colvocoresses 
Luhrs 'Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

My dear Colvo: 

A friend of mine in Chic ago has been approached 
to promote a company to take a lease on the North ffiagma 
Copper Company Prop erty, now the Magma Extension Mining 
Company at Superior, Ari zona. The OViner has represented 
that he is willing to lease the property with the equip 
ment thereon on a royalty basis at customary royalty , 
rates. My friend in Chic ago knowing tha t we had been 
interested in mining in the vicinity of this property 
asked me if I would look over the report he received from 
the owner, a copy of which I .have had made and enclose 
herewith. 

It would appear to me that the statements made 
in t his report are fantastic . It vyould appear to me tha. t 
if there were any assurance of this property having the 
values as represented in the enclosed report the Magma 
Cop'p er Company v.'ould cert ainly have done business "\Ivi th 
the owner before now. 

I have told my friend in Chicago t hat I would 
write you sending a co py of the report for you to look 
over ana I was sure tha t you would be good enough to 
write me briefly what if anything you know of this property . 
I have advised my f riend to make no cOlllilli t ments on the basi s 
of the enclosed report and tha t unless~felt the pro perty 
was worth a thorough eXamin!ltion by a competent engineer, 
the best thing to do was t8 drop the matter . I would be 
greatly obliged if you would writ e me a t your convenience 
advising whethe r or Dot in your opinion t hi s property is 
worth my friend's syending the nece s s 8ry time and money to 
have a thorough examina tion of s ame made by an independent 
and competent engineer. 

Wi th,,~ind personal regards, 'ram 
:.1 

" 

-"'. ~'\~ ..... ~ 

) 

\1' ", 

/ .. \ .. r'· 
\ It> 

J 

Sincerely yours, 

w .~:~·r.-~ 



Plate XXnI.-East-west vertical section of Magma Mine through No.3 shaft with projection of stoped ore bodies, showing geology of south wall of Magma vein. Compiled by M. N. Short from maps of Magma Copper Company. 
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